Abstract
Introduction
Digital Rights Management (DRM) emerged in the early 1990s as a realistic response to the copyrights infringement threats. It was regarded as a tangible way to safeguard the legal rights and benefits of multimedia content owners, copyright holders, digital service providers, and even consumers at end of the content value chain. DRM is an umbrella term for multiple scientific disciplines research, including information security technology [1, 2] , copyrights law, business modes, and DRM economics. Throughout the past decades, the emphasis on DRM technology has primarily been laid on preventive and reactive approaches to the copyrighted content protection and combating piracy, for instance, preventive cryptographic security and usage controls on digital contents/rights, as well as on the reactive forensics adopting digital watermarking techniques.
DRM Ecosystem
DRM ecosystem denotes the digital content value chain and its effective measures to copyrights protection as a whole, referring to the entire life cycle of digital content from creation and packaging to dissemination for usage and sharing. From a novel technical-managerial perspective, we presented a general DRM ecosystem comprehensively involved with security policies, multi-participant trust, and risk management, which would support two representative application scenarios: contents acquisition and contents sharing, as shown by Figure 1 . First, DRM security policies and mechanisms have ever been focus on implementing the copyrighted contents protection and copyright infringement tracking in versatile internet applications for content acquisition scenarios. Of these policies, the preventive include secure content distribution, cipher-key management, authorized usage control and privacy protection, and secure terminal environments for end-users. And, the reactive measure to combat piracy is involved with digital watermarking techniques, which have been proved highly effective in continuously tracking and authenticating legal copyrights on pirated digital assets. In addition, adaptive patchwork algorithms for audio watermarking and traitor tracing technology have also been used for DRM to strengthen digital media protections.
With in-depth studies on security techniques and wide establishment of industrial specifications, DRM has already been adopted in numerous information management systems and applications, such as E-Commerce-oriented DRM systems and End-to-End DRM security architecture. And also, Enterprise-DRM (also called Enterprise Rights Management or ERM) for enterprise data security applications has recently emerged. Its objective is to achieve highly configurable options for workflow, information flow, and security, especially with regard to usage control for confidential or sensitive data.
Second, a successful digital transaction generally depends on three key factors: security, trust and benefit. The former two factors are aiming to guarantee a secure and persistent process concerning contents business, and the last factor is an essential requirement for the DRM value chain ecosystem. In a narrow sense, a basic trust infrastructure for DRM is involved with the techniques and managerial processes that enable the system logic entities or physical components trustworthy. In addition, broadly speaking, there needs to be a mutual multi-participant trust relationship among various stakeholders in a DRM ecosystem.
In DRM ecosystem, the examination of multi-party trust between stakeholders should include the following aspects: (a) In a DRM ecosystem, multi-party mutual trust is necessary for the survival of the entire value chain. This must include content providers, services/rights purveyors, device vendors, and end consumers. Trust relationships involved should be identified to create a feasible business model for content transactions from a technical or managerial perspective. (b) Trust in DRM should be comprehensive, which means that it should be not only static-implemented by certification and authentication to key components and entities-but also dynamic-trust in the behaviors of essential components and the security of digital services. In multi-party trust establishment and strengthening, usage control and other security mechanisms also play an important role.
Finally, the emerging trend of legal and flexible sharing of purchased contents is essential to extend the content value chain and improve user digital experience. However, because of the inherent vulnerability of general-purpose devices, copyrighted digital content or assets are subject to complicated and severe risks of piracy and abuse in content usage and sharing scenarios. Digital content/service providers have been facing these security risk management challenges, and are dedicating themselves to exploring effective countermeasures and solutions.
Open Issues and Challenging Applications

Usage Control in Digital Home Networks
With the rapid development of 3G/4G, there are emerging mobile DRM applications capable for effectively implementing digital copyright management for mobile e-commerce and e-content transactions, such as Mobile Internet Protocol Television (IPTV) DRM [3] and personal digital content/rights transfer [4] . DRM-protected mobile content service is listed among the four kinds of DRM killer applications in North America and the European Union.
Typically, in a generic digital home network (DHN), there are numerous and versatile digital devices nowadays such as PCs, IPTVs, smart phones, PDAs, and MP3/MP4 players. General users are eager to play DRM content freely and legally on their own devices in digital home network domains [5] [6] [7] . For this, cryptography and usage control play an important role in DHN. A DRM system for the home network, which is based on the ID-based public key system and group signature protocol, was presented to enable access control of contents and protection of domain privacy by the anonymity characteristic of group signature [8] . Reference [9] introduced an Onion Policy Administration (OPA)-based DRM model by which both content creators and distributors can configure license with traceability; this leads to greater efficiency and security of rights sharing. Bhatt et al. developed a Digital Rights Management Ecosystem: Open Issues and Challenges Zhiyong Zhang Personal DRM prototype of the Motorola E680i smart mobile phone [4] . Using the novel terminal, end consumers can set the digital license and flexibly transfer this among devices, resulting in personal content sharing. On temporal rights sharing, Lee made an interesting investigation on a redistribution approach and secured protocol among front-end user devices. The effort is of significance in the extension of digital rights sharing [10] . Feng and Tang adopted Ergodic Encryption and machine authentication to share purchased license, significantly reducing the overhead due to dependence on the authorized domain [11] .
Generally speaking, we have a clear research motivation on DRM-enabling digital home networks. There remains, however, a lack of formalized fine-grained usage control model and necessary security analyses on cross-domain security management, usage constraint rules, and rights transferring. With the guidance of the formalized security model, flexible DRM applications would be easily implemented in DHN. Therefore, this is a burning open issue and facing challenge for us.
Trust Assessment in Multimedia Social Networks
Recent years have witnessed the emergence of Multimedia Social Network (MSN), which is a typical Internet application platform based on Small World Network (SWN) theory and social relations among people in digital community and society, even digital world as a whole [12] . Users of MSN can feasibly exchange, share and interoperate multimedia data, and further boost interactions with a series of well-defined functions. For this, there exists the essential trust issue to be solved.
The growth and the small world nature of web-based social networks offer great potential for the application of intelligent e-community, which combines social networks and personal preferences. How can trust information be explored in web-based social networks and how can such information be integrated into the trust assessment of social networks? These are the main issues addressed in social network applications. To find solutions, many researchers have conducted extensive research on trust relationship description and trust transfer, and attempted to apply trust mechanisms in social networks by researching on trust assessment and small world nature.
Golbeck et al. [13] described the trust relationship as follows: trust is a kind of belief and a kind of guarantee, and the entity's behavior in the future can elicit results as good as expected. They used {0, 1} to represent trust relationship, in which 0 stands for distrust and 1 stands for trust. Trust is indicated to have transferability, asymmetry and subjectivity, and the influences these attributes have over information inference are discussed.
Yuan et al [14, 15] revealed that the trust network is formed based on the inter-node trust relationship and is generally regarded as a small world network. Few researchers have examined the assumption that the trust network is a small world network due to the dynamism of the trust network. Reference [14] presented the traditional way of examining the small world feature. Here, if a trust network has a relatively large concentration coefficient and a shorter path length, it is indicated to be a small world network. Further, Yuan et al [15] concluded that considering the dynamic changes in the trust network, and the fact that the proposed method only adopts static data at a particular time point, it can only offer limited proof that the trust network has the small world feature at that particular time point. Moreover, this is insufficient in proving that the dynamic trust network is a small world network. Hence, they presented a new examination method to prove that the scale-free network is a kind of small world network. Figure 2 depicts a social network and its user trust relations denoted by an arrow, and social relationship by using a real line. Obviously, there is a direct trust between User A and User B in the same SWN, and a cross-SWN indirect trust between User A and User C through User B. The key challenge is to find out both effective algorithms for trust assessments and feasible experimental methods for soft computing assessment verifications. 
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Security Risk Management for Digital Contents and Rights Redistribution
Risk management is an important concept in the realm of finance and business, and allows business managers to balance operational and economic costs of protective measures and achieve benefits through protecting business processes that support business and enterprise objectives, even military missions [16] . There is an integrated process used to identify, control, and minimize the impact of uncertain risky events, and is mainly made up of four distinct steps: risk analysis, risk assessment, risk mitigation, and risk control. The ultimate objective of the risk management program is to reduce the risk of performing some activities or functions to an acceptable level. In addition, recent attentions to information security breaches have led to an increased awareness of information security issues, and related security risk management is an effective approach to achieve the information assurance and to control risks to valuable assets and information systems in the case of the ubiquitous security vulnerabilities and hostile attacks [17] .
In conducting the risk assessment, most of the considerations are should be given to the pros and cons of quantitative and qualitative assessments. The main advantage of the qualitative style of risk assessment is that it can prioritize different risks and resort to corresponding security actions. However, this kind of approach makes a cost-benefit analysis of risk controls more difficult. Differently, the quantitative risk assessment provides a measurement of the impacts' magnitude, as is suitable for the cost-benefit analysis. Since it depends on the numerical ranges used to express the measurement, the meaning of the quantitative risk assessment may be unclear, requiring the results to be interpreted in a qualitative manner [18] . In general, the decision of which to use should depend on what you are attempting to achieve. Nowadays, of the existing analytic styles, the qualitative data analysis enable us to keep the picture of risk as rich as possible for as long as possible. Therefore, risk assessment now tends to be moving toward the soft computing technology [19] .
The potential security risk in a general sharer social network is illustrated by Figure 3 , in which the contents/rights sharing and limited security gives birth to the potential risks to copyrighted digital assets. And, these risks could be controlled by the enhanced security policies from Providers, which is composed of Content Provider (CP), Right Provider (RP) and Device Provider (DP). However, how to successfully assess these risks to copyrighted contents is still an unsolved issue and challenge for DRM ecosystem nowadays. addressed some open issues and challenges from a novel perspective on DRM security technology and soft computing, as a help for explorers to seek the countermeasures to piracy. 
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